Chevy aveo 06

Make Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing Details. Odometer is miles below market
average! Come in and bid to get crazy deals! Come during the week or early Saturday to sit in,
start up, and inspect the vehicles before you bid. Gates open at 9AM. You can even test drive
this car to your own mechanic for inspection on weekdays Mon-Fri. Its Automatic transmission
and Gas 4-Cyl 1. We make every effort to be accurate in our descriptions and pricing. Pricing
subject to change on daily basis. Please call to confirm equipment and availability. Carfax
Vehicle History Report available on every vehicle. The Byers Family has been serving the
Central Ohio area for over years, we'll be here and ready to serve you when you need us! Visit A
Plus Auto Center online at LS trim. That includes every Credit Situation Good or Bad.
Horsepower calculations based on trim engine configuration. Fuel economy calculations based
on original manufacturer data for trim engine configuration. Please confirm the accuracy of the
included equipment by calling us prior to purchase. Price, Protection, Peace Of Mind! Text Alex
at for more information!!! Feldman Chevrolet of Highland Here is an economical vehicle to get
you around town. For more information, contact our sales department It is equipped with a 5
Speed Manual transmission. The vehicle is Silver with a Charcoal interior. It is offered As-Is,
extended warranty is available. Its Automatic transmission and Gas I4 1. Call us today Best of
all the price you see is the price you pay. No haggling. No back and forth. No pressure. And this
price is so good it is guaranteed. Subject to certain terms and conditions. See store for details.
Some restrictions apply. AutoNation Ford Sanford has a wide selection of exceptional
pre-owned vehicles to choose from, including this Chevrolet Aveo. The less money you spend
at the pump, the more money you'll have to spend on you. So why not consider this wonderfully
styled, fuel-efficient Chevrolet Aveo. Exceptional in every sense of the word, this incredibly low
mileage vehicle is one of a kind. More information about the Chevrolet Aveo: The Chevrolet
Aveo appeals to shoppers primarily on the basis of its very low initial price, which makes it the
lowest-priced passenger car currently for sale in the U. By utilizing "tall car" design aesthetics,
both body styles are quite roomy inside and have a comfortable ride relative to other small cars.
The standard GM OnStar helps to set it apart from other cars in its class. This model sets itself
apart with roomy interior. Disinfectant methods or claims should not be deemed to state or
imply these products can eliminate or prevent transmission of any virus, illness or disease.
Audio Input. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code
to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only
show local listings. Year s. Type Sedan 38 Hatchback Engine Details Transmission Automatic
50 Manual Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added
listings. Listings with recent price drops. No accidents. Title issue. Not provided. Know The
Deal. Price Drop. Showing 1 - 18 out of 65 listings. Overall Consumer Rating. I bought my aveo
with 12 miles in I opted for the hatchback special value manual. Today oct. Wires opened up
causing arching at high rpms which resulted in a flashing check engine light. Also had oil on
the plugs due to the valve cover gasket being bad. Have never had the issue repeat. Standard
collant leak. Vacuum hose leak caused a rough idle and reving idle from rpm to rpm. Never had
this issue repeat. Common issue in the fuse box. Causes only half of your lights to work. Was a
recall, opted to remove the module, could short out and cause a fire. Plastic connector failed,
causing a short and no right headlight. Rear hatch wouldn't open. Intake hose decomposed
opening up causing a check engine light and poor MPG and acceleration. Wipers no longer laid
flat against the windshield. No engine or transmission failures. Word of advice. Keep up on the
general maintenance. Timing belt failures in Aveos are common at around 60k and destroys
your engine if it fails. Use synthetic oil. Helps on the valve tick noise, and get it changed every
5k. Brakes front disc factories are horrible. Upgrade to ceramic pads and a quality rotor. Rear
drums I'm still on the factory drums. No issues. Upgrade your wheel and tire package. I went
with a wider tire and 15 inch wheel. Same overall height as factory. This makes freeway driving
safer, and winter driving with snow tires extremely safe. Factory tires are banana peels.
Upgrade to a common tire. No failed parts or issues. Was advised at my last maintenance that
the struts will need replaced at the next appt. Small minor issues are common. If you want your
aveo to last drive it easy. I never accelerate past rpms, and never drive faster than 70mph. Also
take turns easy and dont bury the gas when letting go of the clutch. It's not a sports car. I'm still
on my original clutch at k miles. If you follow the maintenance, fix the minor issues, the car
should last well past , miles. If you don't take care of it, expect your timing belt to snap and your
engine to blow up. Maintence is key on Aveo ownership. Can't stress that enough. I average to
per This has been consistent for the ownership of the car. At k I've had zero gasket issues. No
leaking oil or other fluids or overheating issues. Hope this review was helpful. Read more. Read
less. Sign Up. I bought my aveo with 12 miles in I opted for the hatchback special value manual.
Today oct. Wires opened up causing arching at high rpms which resulted in a flashing check
engine light. Also had oil on the plugs due to the valve cover gasket being bad. Have never had

the issue repeat. Standard collant leak. Vacuum hose leak caused a rough idle and reving idle
from rpm to rpm. Never had this issue repeat. Common issue in the fuse box. Causes only half
of your lights to work. Was a recall, opted to remove the module, could short out and cause a
fire. Plastic connector failed, causing a short and no right headlight. Rear hatch wouldn't open.
Intake hose decomposed opening up causing a check engine light and poor MPG and
acceleration. Wipers no longer laid flat against the windshield. No engine or transmission
failures. Word of advice. Keep up on the general maintenance. Timing belt failures in Aveos are
common at around 60k and destroys your engine if it fails. Use synthetic oil. Helps on the valve
tick noise, and get it changed every 5k. Brakes front disc factories are horrible. Upgrade to
ceramic pads and a quality rotor. Rear drums I'm still on the factory drums. No issues. Upgrade
your wheel and tire package. I went with a wider tire and 15 inch wheel. Same overall height as
factory. This makes freeway driving safer, and winter driving with snow tires extremely safe.
Factory tires are banana peels. Upgrade to a common tire. No failed parts or issues. Was
advised at my last maintenance that the struts will need replaced at the next appt. Small minor
issues are common. If you want your aveo to last drive it easy. I never accelerate past rpms, and
never drive faster than 70mph. Also take turns easy and dont bury the gas when letting go of
the clutch. It's not a sports car. I'm still on my original clutch at k miles. If you follow the
maintenance, fix the minor issues, the car should last well past , miles. If you don't take care of
it, expect your timing belt to snap and your engine to blow up. Maintence is key on Aveo
ownership. Can't stress that enough. I average to per This has been consistent for the
ownership of the car. At k I've had zero gasket issues. No leaking oil or other fluids or
overheating issues. Hope this review was helpful. My car is an auto not stick shift. I bought my
Aveo used with 63, miles on it. I have had it 4 years and now have 97, I am pleased with this car.
I need to get front struts replaced which I know some have complained about but I think almost ,
miles is a decent lifespan. This is a no frills car but it does the job for me. Yes the inside is
plastic everywhere and heck I have manual windows but it gets me where I need to go. Have the
car properly serviced and you should do fine. I recently bought a used Aveo LT hatchback at
miles. The carfax stated it had regular service done according to the timetable laid out in the
manual. So mostly the car runs excellent. My chief complaint at first were the brakes. Ive driven
a assortment of cars of various qualities in my years. And I suspected that since it had
scheduled maintenance done it would be in good quality, but the brakes are very weak. It feels
as though the car is too heavy for the brakes it came with. I tried replacing the brake pads and
rotors with OEM quality replacements, and while it made the braking slightly better, it still feels
far too heavy. I bought this car had it for a few years. But to much money into trying to figure
out what was wrong. Come to find out this car along with others had a tiny hole in the
transmission. GM knew about the problem never told the customer nor the dealers. Also they
would not stand by their customer told me not their problem while the manager at the GM cried
to me about all the phone calls she gets. I never want to deal with this car nor GM again. I
bought this car used with 92k miles on it. Ran great. We had an over heat issue and had to
replace top end. After that we have not had a single issue with the motor or the anything else.
These cars can not be handled rough don't stomp on the gas at stop light it can't handle that. If
you want one to do that get the manual shift and upgrade the entire motor to do so. Love the
Gas mileage The car gets 39 miles to the gallon better than any car i have had. It runs perfect
now and has over k miles on the lower end of the motor. Popular searches. My notifications My
Account. More about the Aveo. View Photos. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale.
Filter by: All ratings 5 stars 4 stars 3 stars 2 stars 1 star. All and all pretty good Not bad. Items
per page:. Write a review See all Aveos for sale. Sponsored cars related to the Aveo. Sign Up. A
majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded,
salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years,
CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped
millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly
hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and
sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built
up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information
from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.
Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
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d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

